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The Danish Immigrant
by SIGNENIELSENBETSINGER
INTRODUCTION
In 1979 I had the opportunity to travel with a group to
China where I had the good fortune to visit Tachai, a model
agricultural commune. Up until the mid-1940s, generations
of the inhabitants in this area had been impoverished. They
had lived in caves in hills. Their crops had been destroyed
over and over by drought, flooding, insects, and hailstorms.
In 1945 land reform was insituted and the peasants set up the
first mutual aid team in China. By 1953 they had a ten-year
plan for reclaiming the land and building new homes. Just
when the plan was finished in 1963, a catastrophic flood
destroyed their terraces and 97 percent of their housing.
They did not give up - they began resetting the fallen
cornstalks by day and rebuilding their houses by night. By
the time I was in Tachai, the terraces were producing
remarkable yields (200 bushels of corn per acre) and the
people were once again in comfortable homes. But in the
middle of the commune was a hill, a piece of land left in its
original condition, with holes that led to the caves where the
people had lived previously. The Chinese told us that this
hill was purposely preserved so that their young people
might "know the way it was. "
Since the early 1800s, Danish immigrants have experienced hardships similar to the Chinese. They too have seen
their crops destroyed by drought, flooding, insects, and hailstorms. In addition, they have seen their nation's economy
teeter, the banks fail, their businesses · go under, and
countless hopes and dreams shattered. And just as the
Chinese, they have not given up, they have rebuilt.
It is human nature to want to feel some continuity to life
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- to sense that one can contribute something that can be of
use to the next generation - a language, a belief, an object, a
story, a song. By being able to pass on a piece of ourselves,
we capture some immortality; we find a purpose for being.
Danish Americans have ideas similar to those of the
Chinese. One of the reasons that we are establishing the
Danish Immigrant Museum is precisely the same as why the
people of Tachai left that hill standing - so that our children
can "know the way it was." The hill was their museum. Ours
will be of bricks and mortar, but the purpose is basically the
same. We want to preserve our material culture because it is
a way of communicating the essence of life in the past. From
our own experiences we know that in trying to comprehend
something complex, if we can see a picture or a real object
related to it, we can understand more clearly. This is one of
the reasons that museums have come to be - because
someone or some group felt the need to tell a story in a visual
way. I am delighted to have this opportunity to tell you
about the new Danish Immigrant Museum - which will help
us to understand the past and to share our rich heritage with
coming generations - our own, who are of a Danish
descent, and others as well.
Establishment of the Danish Immigrant Archival and
Museum Center Community
Back in 1898, a man named C. J. Madsen wrote in the
newspaper, Dannevirke: "I arenes L0b, medens jeg har
samlet pa naturhistorisk og ethnologisk Materiale med den
tanke til Baggrund, en gang at fa grundlagt et Museum for
Danskerne i Amerika, er der mange omkring i Landet sa vel
som hjemme i vort F~dreland, der Tid efter anden har
skrevet til mig, at de havde nogle Sager liggende, som de
vilde sende mig ved 'f0rste Lejlighed'. " 1
I shall translate:
"In the passing years, while I have collected natural
history and ethnological materials with this thought in mind
that I would establish a museum for Danes in America, there
have been many around this country as well as at home in
our fatherland, who time and again have written to me, that
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they have some 'things' lying around that they wanted to
send me at the first opportunity.
This museum never came to be. For almost a hundred
years this idea lay dormant. Then in 1980, Norman Bansen
and Richard Jorgensen from Dana College approached the
President of the Danish American Heritage Society, Arnold
Bodtker, to ask if the Society would appoint a committee to
consider the establishment of a Danish American Archival
and Museum Center. The eight members of the Danish
American Heritage Society (DAHS) delegation at the
Scandinavian Immigration Conference at Luther College in
October, 1979 was designated as the committee was given
the following charges:
1. To explore and commit to writing the goals and objectives of the museum.
2. To examine sources of financial support.
3. To examine possible locations for the museum.
4. To propose a formal and permanent membership
structure.
It became clear to the committee that central archives
should not be developed. Archival material pertaining to
Danish immigrants is already housed in numerous places;
moreover the Danish Immigrant Archival Listing, (DIAL),
directed by Thorvald Hansen at Grand View College, serves
as an excellent source of information for locating this
material. In reporting to the DAHS, the committee
concluded that a museum was long overdue and that the
Danish Americans should establish one soon, if the
important items of material culture were to be preserved.
This should be a national museum for all Danish Americans,
one that is independent and not affiliated with any social,
religious, or political group. The committee also recommended that the museum should be near an institution
of higher learning where there is a strong emphasis on
Scandinavian Studies, that it be near a metropolitan area,
easily accessible by public transportation, and that it be in
the proximity of a strong, active ethnic community. Two
locations were identified: The Minneapolis / St. Paul area and
the Elk Horn/Kimballton area in Iowa, which as we all know
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is not far from Des Moines and Omaha. The committee
further recommended that the original committee be
dissolved because it had completed its charge and that a new
committee be formed with broad representation from Dana
College, Grand View College, the Danish American Heritage
Society, the Danish Brotherhood, the Danish-American
Press, Danish Baptists, the Danish Interest Conference,
Danish Methodists and other smaller denominations, the
Utah Danish community, and representatives from business.
The Danish Immigrant Museum Committee
A new committee entitled the Danish Immigrant
Museum Committee was formed and the new committee
members were Norman C. Bansen, Professor Dana College;
Diane Doyle, Director Fraternal Service, The Danish
Brotherhood in America; Dr . Otto G. Hoiberg, Professor
Emeritus, University of Nebraska; The Reverend Thorvald
Hansen, Director, Danish Immigrant Archival Listing,
Grand View College; Dr. Harald R. Jensen, Professor
Emeritus, University of Minnesota; the Honorable Hans T.
Nielsen, Consul of Denmark, Royal Danish Consulate,
Denver,
Colorado;
John Mark Nielsen, Instructor,
Coordinator, Teaching/Learning Center, Dana College; Dr.
Donald K. Watkins, Professor, University of Kansas, and
Dr. Signe T. Nielsen Betsinger, Professor, University of
Minnesota.
This new committee soon became aware of the
tremendous
interest
in the museum
in the Elk
Horn/Kimballton area. Letters poured in from the elderly,
from school children, from those whose parents and grandparents had immigrated, from businesses, and from
historical societies. Because of this response, the committee
decided to hold a meeting on February 12, 1983 in the Elk
Horn-Kimballton
community.
Upon our arrival, the
committee received a wonderful
welcome by Kjer
Christensen, the Mayor of Kimballton and Lanny Jacobsen,
the Mayor of Elk Horn. Stars and Stripes and Dannebrog
were flying and signs in store windows greeted us. Despite
the cold winter weather, 500 people turned up for the
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meeting at the Elk Horn-Kimballton community school - it
was standing room only. Chairs had to be set up behind the
stage and people were standing in the hall. Terry E.
Branstad, the Governor of Iowa was there to speak in
support of the museum, as were Paul Comer, Director of the
Iowa Tourism and Travel Division, and Ronald C. Powers,
Associate Director of the Cooperative Extension Service at
Ames, Iowa. Bertha Andersen led the singing of "the Star
Spangled Banner" and "Der Er Et Yndigt Land" while
Dorothy Mortensen accompanied us on the piano. Kjer
Christensen spoke and so did Warren Jacobsen, the
chairman of the local community committee. The evening
was topped off with lunch served by the Better Elk Horn
Club members who were dressed in national costumes.
The following day, the committee met at the Wise Owl
Motel in Atlantic to discuss further plans. It was crystal clear
that in the Elk Horn-Kimballton area there was tremendous
enthusiasm and there was also the promise of volunteer help,
without which a museum cannot exist. And so, on that day,
February 13, word was sent out that the committee had
unanimously voted for the Elk Horn-Kimballton area as the
location for the new museum. Within minutes there were
cheers, tears, and tooting of horns at the Danish Inn in Elk
Hom and the committee was besieged by telephone calls
from the mass media - by night£all the news was announced
on radio in Iowa and Minnesota, and on WCCO-TV in the
Twin Cities. In the ensuing days it hit the front page of the
Des Moines Register and was carried by the Associated Press
from coast to coast. It was also reported in Berlingske
Tiderne in Copenhagen.
A big step on the long journey had been taken. The
committee was enlarged to include representatives from the
local area. These were Howard Juel, Electronic Service
Technician from Kimballton and Lisa Riggs, Manager of the
Danish Mill in Elk Horn. In addition, a Mormon representative Geo. Holmes, owner of Music Teachers Supply 1n
Omaha was invited to join us.
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Next Steps
Next came the task of choosing an actual site for the
museum. On April 30, 1983 a meeting was held in Elk Horn
with a number of architects from Iowa and Nebraska, who
volunteered their consulting services. In July, with the help
of a grant from the Iowa Humanities Council and the
National Endowment for the Humanities, three of the
nation's top museum consultants were brought in for a daylong meeting so we could wrestle with the really tough
questions related to defining specifically what the museum
should be.
After careful consideration of all of the potential sites
for the museum, the committee decided that the 20-acre site
immediately west of Elk Horn would be the one that best
suited our mission. We are grateful to the Elk Horn Lutheran
Church for this wonderful gift - think of it, twenty acres of
gently rolling land where, if you stand on top of the hill,
listen to the sounds of nature, and let your eyes sweep the
horizon, for a moment you might think you were in Jutland.

Many individuals and groups were involved in bringing
the museum to this point. We are grateful for the countless
hours, the financial support, and the effort from the local
area communities. Without their help we could never have
reached incorporation.
On June 13, 1983, the museum was incorporated and
the committee became the Board of Directors in formation.
We were pleased when the Internal Revenue Service granted
us non-profit status in December. This meant that we could
begin to accept monetary gifts and assure the donors that
their contributions would be tax deductible. Although we
have not launched a formal campaign, we have received gifts
in a wide range of denominations which have made it possible
for us to move ahead with hiring a director. We appreciate
very much the $5,000 gift presented to us this spring by the
Danish Brotherhood. Donald Watkins, served as chair of
our search committee, together with Norman Bansen and
Diane Doyle. We are delighted that June Stafford Sampson
from Billings, Montana has accepted the position and will
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assume her duties September 15. She comes to us with a
broad range of experience, having served as Museum
Curator for the South Dakota State Historical Society at
Pierre, South Dakota and Assistant Director and Director of
the W. H. Over Museum at the University of South Dakota
at Vermillion, South Dakota. She is a first rate museologist
who has demonstrated her versatility through planning
exhibitions, developing educational programs, working with
volunteers, and holding offices in professional organizations.
The new director will immediately launch three major
projects. First, she will develop an acquisitions policy so that
we can accept the artifacts that friends from coast to coast
are already offering. I am excited about the inquiries that are
coming to us - could we use a coffee mill, a plow? What
about grandmother's wedding dress, a Bible? People are
writing to us saying that they want to put in their wills that
certain of their possessions should go to the museum. It is
important that the legal paperwork for accepting these gifts
be drawn up soon.
Second, June Sampson will be starting a membership
drive. Because this is a national project, our membership will
be drawn from the Atlantic to the Pacific, from Alaska and
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico. We have had numerous
requests on how one becomes a member.
Third, the director will have to launch a fund raising
campaign. We feel that $75,000 will be needed in start-up
funds to cover the director's salary, secretarial help, expenses
related to the launching of the membership drive and to
starting the capital fund building campaign. The cost of the
museum will be determined as the director begins to work
with an architect. It is our intent to begin with a relatively
small structure but have expansion a part of the total plans.
When the museum needs additions, the final design will be a
total expression rather than appearing to have a series of
afterthoughts appended to it.
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Use of the Museum
To portray the immigrant story accurately, we must
also provide an opportunity for the visitor to have an understanding of what life was like in Denmark - the Denmark
from which the thousands emigrated. Kristian Hvidt, in his
book Flight to America speaks to the need to combine the
statistical method with purely historical examination to
develop a historically correct evaluation of the emigration
phenomenon. 2 He discussses Marcus Lee Hansen, who
published, albeit little, but perceptive material on
emigration. Hansen, who was a second generation DanishAmerican, believed American historians who sought to
achieve a true understanding of immigration should study
the social, political, and economic conditions in Europe. It is
the understanding of conditions in Denmark that our
museum hopes to include . We have been working closely
with the National Museum in Copenhagen on the emigrant
exhibition entitled, "Dr0mmen om Amerika" (The Dream
of America) that opened in May in Brede. I visited the
exhibition in August and took pictures. I have brought a few
slides along to show you.
The word immigrants often conjures up a picture of
poor, downtrodden peasants who sought America to escape
an unhappy life in Europe during the late 1800s and early
1900s. But immigration did not stop: it continued, though
not at the same rate. It continues even today and the
immigrants are far from being downtrodden peasants they come from many walks of life and bring with them a
variety of professional skills. Someday their story will be
history and will be part of The Danish Immigrant Museum.
We, here today, are part of the immigrant story and we
are making history which will be documented. This very
convention of the Iowa and Minnesota Districts of the
Danish Brotherhood and The Danish Sisterhood which is
attended by Danish immigrants and children of Danish
immigrants, will be recorded. Information from this event
will go to the archives at Grand View College and be
catalogued in DIAL by Thorvald Hansen. Someday a
curator, working on an exhibit for the museum which will
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portray "the way it was," many want to incorporate ideas
from this meeting. A copy of the program should be
preserved because it is part of the total immigrant story.
As Denmark changes, so too will the collections at the
Danish Immigrant Museum. The Danish population is
changing. Those of you who have traveled in Denmark since
1967 are aware of the influx of foreign workers. Perhaps you
have had the same experience as I, to hop into a taxi and
discover that the driver was not a blond, blue eyed Dane
who speaks English, but instead was a dark-skinned, darkhaired Pakistani who speaks flawless Danish.
Anne Mette Tulinius, a masters degree student at the
University of Copenhagen, recently completed a study on
the foreign workers standard of living in Denmark. She
found that in 1982 there were 16,075 Turks, 7,402
Yugoslavians, and 6,822 Pakistanis in Denmark. 3 How
many of these will ultimately be Danish citizens or settle
there permanently is of course unknown, but the thought
stimulates interesting speculation on what the Danish
immigrant to America will be 50 to 100 years from now. To
what extent will there be a blending of Eastern culture and
that which we now consider traditionally Danish 7
To understand the Danish immigrants, we must be
aware of their surroundings - their immediate environments, homes, churches, schools, and places of work and
recreation. The museum will deal with these tangible things
- artifacts that can be enjoyed for their beauty of form and
decoration and for the story that they portray. With almost
no exception all human beings create an environment for
themselves, be they adults or children. No matter how
restricted a person may seem to be, there is almost always
some way of giving that environment a personal stamp.
Children will store toys or not store them in their own
particular manner and will find some way to collect
butterflies and rocks despite admonitions from parents.
Elderly in rest homes bring to their environments the objects
that link them to the past. Refugees in camps will create
something out of bits of wood and pieces of paper, in this
way stating, "We are human beings with something to say."
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I have noticed on countless tours I have made to factories
and trips to places such as automobile repair garages, that
employees will put something up on the walls in their work
areas - a photograph of their children, a calendar, a
cartoon, some seemingly trivial gadget. They make a
personal statement in an impersonal environment.
The Danish immigrants have placed their stamp on their
environments as well. Recently I heard a speech by Dr.
Gertrude Esteros, Professor Emeritus at the University of
Minnesota. A well-known scholar in the field of design, she
has researched the significance of objects in the lives of
cultures around the world. She said: "It is the intangible
values that make the things for us." 4 I am going to repeat it
because it is a profound statement. "It is the intangible values
that make the things valuable for us."
Esteros further said that why we create the environments we do is a complex subject that no one fully understands. For example, in some cultures a myriad of things in
the home expresses status and wealth, in others the opposite
is true; the lack of things and an emphasis on space is a mark
of the monied class . She also pointed out that ritual objects
are the most powerful and that objects give us a sense of
family, a sense of culture. They help remind us of the past;
they give us the feeling that we are part of a long line of
people.
In the behavioral sciences there is a growing interest in
understanding the effects of things in our environments. In
the recent book, The Meaning of Things, the authors,
Mihaly Csikszentmihalyi and Eugene Rochberg-Holton,
point out that the things that surround us cannot be
separated from what we are. 5 And furthermore, that the
things we make affect the future of humankind 1n a
significant way.
The objects with which the Danish immigrants have
surrounded themselves, those things they have handed down
to the next generation, can help us understand our Danish
heritage. When it is the intangible values that make the
things valuable for us, then it follows that study of the things
themselves will give us insight into the intangible values . It is
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the intangible values that ultimately are the important ones.
Danish Americans have rich sources of literature which
capture the essence of immigrant life. Now, to complement
the literary works we will have a museum where artifacts
that are carefully preserved and catalogued can be studied.
There will be permanent collections, traveling exhibits,
a library with resource material related to the collections,
classroom space, a theater for performance of plays, and an
area devoted to genealogy. The museum will house
significant objects; it will be alive with history. At the
museum we will see "the way it was." And by knowing the
past we will have a better basis on which to chart the future.
In closing I should like to read from Jeppe Aakjaer's
song, Som Dybest Br~nd Gir Altid Klarest Vand.
Vi s0ger Slcegtens Spor i Stort og Smat,
i Flinte0xen efter Harvens Tcender,
i Mosefundets Smykke, plumpt og rat,
i Kirkens Kvadre, lagt af brede Hcender.
Hvert skimlet Skrift, hver skjoldet Alterbog
har gjemt et Gran af Slcegtens Ve og V ade;
nu skal de r0be mig, hvad Vej jeg drog,
og l0fte mig en Flig af Livets Gade. 6
Translation
We seek our past in small and great
in stone o' erturned by harrow,
in jewels deep from swampy state,
in churches long laid hallow.
Each age old script, blotched altarbook
preserve ancestral days and heart;
they now betray the road I trod,
reveal life's mystery in part.
FOOTNOTES
1 Dannevirke, 26 October 1898 .
2 Hvidt , Kristian. Flight to America. New York: Academic Press, Inc.,
1975.
3 Tulinius , Anne Mette. Tysksernes , Jugoslavernes og Pakistanernes
Levevilkar i Danmark. Unpublished thesis , RVC 1982/83.
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4 Esteros, Gertrude. Lecture, Objects of the Home as Reflections of Life-

Style and Values. University of Minnesota, 28 April 1984.

5 Csikszentmihalyi,
Mihaly and Rochberg-Holton,
Eugene. The
Meaning of Things. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Cambridge University Press, 1981.
6 N0rgaard,
Felix, Jeppe Aakjaer.
K0benhaven:
Gylendalske
Boghandel, Nordisk Forlag, 1941. Translation by Signe Nielsen Betsinger.
7 This paper was presented at the Convention of the Iowa and Minnesota Districts of the Danish Brotherhood and the Danish Sisterhood ,
Atlantic, Iowa, September 2, 1984.
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